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September is Happy Cat Month, and these furry felines (Kit-Kat, Meowsie, Jennifurr, and Fluffy) are hoping to 
be adopted by some loving new owners. They each have a favorite toy to play with as they wait to be chosen. 

Based on the clues below, determine which cat goes home with which person and their favorite toy. 

Happy	Cats	in	September

1. Susie loves Jennifurr’s orange color and thinks she’d make a good pet. 

2. Meowsie is a beautiful black cat that loves to snuggle his stuffed mouse. 

3. Mrs. Madden and Tommy are both superstitious about black cats.  

4. Fluffy loves his scratching post but hissed at Tommy. 

5. The cat with the ball of yarn goes home with Susie.

Tip: Put check marks (✓) and minus signs (–) in the boxes. You should end up with two ✓s 
under each name—one next to the new owner and one next to the cat’s favorite toy. 

Kit-Kat Meowsie Jennifurr Fluffy

Tommy

Mrs. Madden

Susie

Mr. Norbert

Ball of yarn

Stuffed mouse

Scratching post

Squeaker ball
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Happy	Cats	in	September
(solution)

• Clue #1 implies that Jennifurr goes home with Susie. 

• According to clue #2, Meowsie’s favorite toy is a stuffed mouse. Additionally, clue #3 allows us to 
rule out Meowsie going home with Tommy or Mrs. Madden. Therefore, Meowsie went home with 
Mr. Norbert. 

• Clue #4 leads us to believe Fluffy’s favorite toy is his scratching post and he probably didn’t go 
home with Tommy (due to the hissing), which means he went home with Mrs. Madden. 

• As stated in clue #5, the cat with the ball of yarn went with Susie, and because of clue #1, we now know 
Jennifurr’s favorite toy is the ball of yarn, which leaves Kit-Kat and her squeaker ball with Tommy.  

Kit-Kat Meowsie Jennifurr Fluffy
Tommy ✓
Mrs. Madden ✓
Susie ✓
Mr. Norbert ✓
Ball of yarn ✓
Stuffed mouse ✓
Scratching post ✓
Squeaker ball ✓

• Kit-Kat’s favorite toy is her squeaker ball, and she’s going home with Tommy. 
• Meowsie’s favorite toy is his stuffed mouse, and he’s going home with Mr. Norbert. 
• Jennifurr’s favorite toy is her ball of yarn, and she’s going home with Susie. 
• Fluffy’s favorite toy is his scratching post, and he’s going home with Mrs. Madden.

Answer Key


